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ある人が芭蕉に　“俳句の真髄は如何”　と問うたところ、

　　“それは不易と流行に尽きる”と答えた。

　　合気道の合気道たるゆえんは何か。

　　海外駐在の諸先輩の考え方、行動を見聞きするに及んで、

　　変わってはいけない　“基本”を忘れることなく、

　　しかも今の世の流れに即応できるようなものに出来たら、

　　どんなに素晴らしいものになるだろうかと思いつつ帰って来た。

（菅沼守人師範　九州派遣２５周年記念集より抜粋）Photo by Agatha Joe

15th Anniversary Edition
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- William Hazlitt -
( English novelist, 1778-1830 )

-�ウイリアム．ヘイズリット�-
（　英国の小説家　）

What is the reason why Aikido is Aikido?

I came back from abroad, feeling that it must be wonderful 
to be able to respond immediately to the trend of the 
world without forgetting the ‘basis’ of Aikido that must stay 
the same, upon getting to know the way of thinking and 
actions of the senior practitioners of Aikido abroad.

 Translated by Mrs. Yasuko Garlick

English Translation

“ Excerpt from 45th 
Anniversary Special Edition of 

Kyusyu Appointment of Master 
Morito  Suganuma”.

“The more we do,
the more we can do.“

もっとやれば、
もっとできる。

When a person asked Basho, 
“What is the essence of Haiku?”

He answered,
“Haiku is both fluid and transitory,

and eternal and immutable.”



“After Uchideshi Workshop”

We have just finished the 3-day workshop for uchideshi sponsored by Vancouver 
Shomon Kai. This year, we had Instructor Kohei Yamada, the youngest uchideshi of us. 

Instructor Yamada has an experience in instructing abroad in Hilo, Hawaii, and 
Vancouver with Master Suganuma. However, this was his first solo instructing 
experience, and this workshop had been only offered to the pupils from two dojos. The 
workshop was very lively and attended by many participants, just as if it tried to blow 
away three days of rain.

On the first day, we started off with Katate-dori Tenkanho Ikkyo and Nikyo, both Omote 
and Ura. Instructor Yamada was emphasizing on defensive body movement and 
instructed us on techniques, such as throwing the opponent’s balance off with soft 
and total body movement, applying the technique before Nikyo, trying to stretch the 
opponent’s arm without showing your back in Katate-dori Shiho-nage, throwing the 
opponent after breaking his/her balance in Aitori Irimi-nage and Kotegaeshi.

On the second day, we started off with Tenchi-nage, and proceeded to the body 
movement of Tsuki, Shomen-uchi and Yokomen-uchi. For Yokomen-uchi Shiho-nage, 
we were taught to use Omote when you manage to throw off the opponent’s balance, 
and use Ura when you cannot.  Then, the practice continued onto Shomen-uchi Nikyo, 
Ushiro Rytote-dori Sankyo and Yonkyo, Hanmi-handachi Katate-dori Shiho-nage, and 
Shomen-uchi Nikyo (Sitting position).

On the last day, we practiced Shomen-uchi Nikyo Urawaza, Kaiten-nage, Koshi-nage, 
and Suberi Ukemi. Instructor Yamada plainly explained some tips such as how to do 
Ukemi from Koshi-nage. I initially thought that Ukemi from Kaiten-nage and Koshi-
nage might be scary for someone who were not used to it. On the contrary, I got the 
impression it was not the case as they were enjoying the practices smilingly and 
harmoniously when I looked around the dojo.

There were 15 participants who took the examination from our dojo. Instructor 
Yamada commented that it was very good overall as everybody had demonstrated 
the basic techniques properly. He mentioned some important points, such as the level 
of waist and the precise position of feet on zanshin in Shiho-nage, and commented 
on the superficial techniques without enough movement of legs in free-styles. He 
recommended them to practice the leg movement during usual practice sessions 
from the levels of 5 kyu, 4 kyu and 3 kyu. We also practice on both Omote and Ura 
of Morote-dori Kokyuho for 1 kyu, as some participants who took the examination 
struggled on this technique a little. 

Instructor Yamada was always smiling and answered questions humbly in earnest 
manner. Master Suganuma once said that the grace is everything for martial arts.  I felt 
that from Instructor Yamada. His presence was like a fresh spring breeze, and he left 
us with the refreshing feeling. We still feel reminiscent of that.

Thank you very much, Instructor Yamada. 
Thank you for the hard work, the participants from Shomon Kai.

 Tamami Nakashimada
Quote of the month: 
Likable you and I = Harmony

Message
from

Tamami 
Nakashimada
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内弟子講習会を終えて：

　　祥門会主催の、三日間の内弟子講習会も，無事に終了致しました。
今年は、内弟子の中では一番若い、山田康平指導員をお迎え致しました。
山田指導員は、菅沼先生のお供をなされたおりに、海外では、ヒロ（ハワイ）、そして、
ここバンクーバーで指導された経験もおありですが、海外での講習会単独指導は、
初めてということで、両道場会員のみの参加の形をとった講習会となりました。
連日の雨模様の天気を吹き飛ばすかのように、多くの方々の参加があり、
とても活気のある講習会でした。

　第一日目は、片手取り転換法から始まり、片手取り一教，二教、ともに表と裏の技。
指導員は、体捌きにポイントにおかれたうえで、柔らかく、体全体で、崩して行くこと、
二教をかける前に、既に技をかけていること。
片手取り四方投げでは、相手の腕を伸ばすように持って行き、背中を見せないようにすること。
相取り入り身投げ、そして、小手返しでは、相手のバランスを崩してから投げるようにすること。

　第二日目は、天地投げから始まり、突き、正面打ち、横面打ちの体捌き、横面打ち四方投げは、
相手のバランスを崩すことが出来た時は、表に入り、崩れなかった時は、裏に入ること。
正面打ち二教、後ろ両手取り三教、四教、半身半立ち片手取り四方投げ、正面打ち二教（座技）と 続きました。　

　最終日は、正面打ち二教裏技、回転投げ、腰投げ、そして、滑り受け身の稽古と続き、
腰投げからの受け身の取り方等を、分かり易く指導して下さいました。回転投げ、腰投げの稽古の時は、
受け身にあまり慣れていない人は、怖いかな？っと思っていたのですが、周りを見渡すと、
ニコニコわいわいと、楽しそうに稽古してあったのが、印象に残っております。

　今回は、私たちの道場からは、十五名が審査を受けました。指導員からは、”基本の技をきちんと
されてあって、全体的にとても良かった”とのコメントを頂きました。注意する点としては、
四方投げの残心ー腰の高さ、足の正確な位置など、自由技では、足があまり動いていない、
小手先の技になっていたので、５級、４級、３級の時から、普段の稽古では、
足の動きをたくさんするとよいとのアドバイスがありました。

そして、一級に出ました、諸手取り呼吸法の表と裏で、はっきりと技が出て来なかった人が
いましたので、あらためて、稽古をして頂きました。

　指導員は、いつも笑顔で私たちに接され、質問に対しても、真摯な態度で，そして、
謙虚に言葉を返して下さいました。菅沼先生が、以前、言われました、

“　武道は、品です。。。”　山田指導員から、わたしは、それをとても感じ受けました。
　指導員は、さわやかな春風のように、私たちに新鮮な空気を残して、
帰福されました。その余韻を、今も、みんなで感じております．．．．

山田指導員、ありがとうございました。
祥門会の皆さん、お疲れ様でした。

中嶋田玉美
今月の言葉：好きな自分と好きなあなた＝和
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DOJO REPORTS

Happy Easter everyone!

I hope everyone had their wonderful family time during the holiday.  
Now, let’s get practicing hard during this session. More rollings, more movements 
and more techniques. And most of all, let’s have fun and focus. 
 Agatha

Congratulations to Erik, Zoltan, Vincent for doing well on your test! Continue 
your journey in Aikido, as that test was just a pit stop to something more 
exciting to come! Thank you Tama Sensei for your continued guidance in our 
journey in Aikido.

I haven’t been to an Aikido Seminar for 2 years and to attend Yamada Sensei’s 
seminar last weekend reminded me again how much energy and feelings 
of rejuvenation I can gain by coming to seminars  to continue learning and 
growing in Aikido. Another great thing about seminars is to re-connect with old, 
and connect to new, aikido practitioners, so it was really good to see everyone 
continuing their practise.

Surrey Aikido dojo is looking forward to Suganuma Shihan’s seminar.

Our journey in Aikido summed up:

“There is no mastery to be found in what we wish things to be. To transcend 
what we understand things to be for what is, is the only way. To overcome the 
personal for the universal is Mastery. Aikido is the same.

Many martial artists wish for martial arts to be about combat. The more you 
speak about combat the further you are from understanding. The same way 
a master reveals his or her mastery in every movement, one who does not 
understand demonstrates such with every EFFORT.”  
 Jojo

Trout Lake Dojo

Surrey Dojo

Last month in Port Moody adult classes we were working on basic techniques 
in preparation to Yamada Sensei seminar. There was a lot of commitment from 
our members who not only attended classes in Port Moody but also visited other 
dojos. 

In our kids classes, the students focused on preparation to testing that will take 
place on 6th of May. So we continued with rolling, shikko ikkyo undo and other 
fundamental techniques, as well as we did physical conditioning.

 André

Port Moody Dojo
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The Sunshine Coast dojo is enjoying great training this month with three 
new faces.  Welcome Linda, Elmar and Jake! These students are quick 
learners and genuine people….I couldn’t ask for more!  

As the weather warms up we find ourselves needing to keep hydrated and 
able to stretch a little farther! Remember what Suganuma sensei says 
about taking advantage of the warmer weather to stretch a little more. 

If anyone is planning a trip over to the Coast please let me know.  We have 
the opportunity to open the dojo on Saturday if there is enough notice.
  
 Russ

DOJO REPORTS

Sunshine Coast Dojo

VOLUNTEER FOR KIDS CLASS NEEDED
Our kids class always need your help. It is very fun to work 

with kids and we guarantee you have a good time with our kids 
members. If you would like to volunteer, please speak to Tama 

sensei, Shinobu or Agatha. We appreciate your support. 

HANAMI “Cherry Blossom” FESTIVAL

Photo by Eva Srobotnjak
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HANAMI “Cherry Blossom” FESTIVAL

Photo by Windy Yang Photo by Eva Srobotnjak

I have been practicing aikido since 10 years old. 
Back in that time, it was my mom who sent me 
to learn aikido. I did not have feelings for aikido, 
not like or dislike this martial art. I learned aikido 
because my mom asked me to.
However, I started to feel that aikido is important 
to me and I really like aikido since I was 
preparing for my shodan test. Aikido is inside 
part of me. I feel so glad I can have tama sensei 

to guide me, teach me 
and help me to get closer 
to real aikido spirit.
It was a pleasure to help 
with aikido demo during 
hanami event. Being a 
part of the aikido family 
feels great!
 ~ Windy ~

Thank you for inviting me to participate! It 
was a fun experience. I think everyone did a 
great job, Shohei Juku Aikido is pretty cool! It 
was impressive to show white and black belts 
demonstrating their skills together. My Uke 
Melanie gave me great energy to work with. 
I have a great photograph that Magda took 
capturing her “I mean business” expression 
while attacking me, wow I am glad I disarmed 
her successfully - we both enjoyed the crowd 
gasps on the hip throw ;-)
This is the first time some friends and 
neighbours have seen me on the mats, they 
only know me as an artist, not as martial 
artist…. Watching you, our Sensei, demonstrate 
is always a treat for us! Your uke’s did an 
impressive job! I really liked the bit where 
Agatha attacked you wielding the katana ;-)
Well done everyone. See you in the dojo. 
 ~ Katharine ~

It was great demonstration.
Especially the last part of the demo where Tama 
Sensei showed her demo. The atmosphere in 
the room was so tense. Everyone‘s attention 
was taken away by Tama sensei’s performance. 
 ~ Miho ~

From our members
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Russ, Brian, Mark and Tyler came from 
the Sunshine Coast to join Vancouver 
Shomonkai’s seminar featuring Yamada 
Kohei sensei.  This was a very enjoyable 
time for myself, Russ, and the Coast 
students who joined in the training. I 
want to congratulate Tyler and Mark for 
their excellent efforts preparing for and 
executing their 5th kyu tests (gokyu).  Your 
commitment to your training showed.

These kinds of events provide an 
opportunity to enjoy some excellent training.  
Insights into aikido can come, not only, 
from the instructor but also from the many 
different aikidoka on the mats with whom 
one has a chance to work. Of course, 
attendees have the chance to meet new 
people and eat some excellent food during 
social time as well!  

Thank you to Vancouver Shomonkai and 
Yamada Kohei sensei for their effort and 
diligence in putting this event together!
 Russ

Seminar was a great time, re-enforcing so 
many of the basic things that I always forget 
to focus on, while being able to learn new 
things. Yamada Sensei is a very patient 
teacher but at the same time very detailed.

For my test, as it’s only my second one, I 
was still nervous. But as I was told by many 
senpai and once by Yamada-sensei, it is 
better to be a little nervous and work around 
it than to try and avoid being nervous at all. 
Also a much shorter test than last time with
Takemura-Sensei! Overall, I very much 
enjoyed the seminar and testing to be able 
to hopefully show my progress in since 
the exam I took last year, and am eagerly 
waiting for my results!
 Clement

It was another good seminar that I had the 
privilege to attend. Yamada Sensei had a 
good energy about him and he did really 
good running the seminar.
I hope to see him in the future Uchideshi 
seminar.
 Siamak

Photo by Katharine Dickinson

From our members

KOHEI YAMADA SHIDOIN SEMINAR COMMENTS



I’ve done my test! Yeah!
To be honest I wanted to have my 3rd kyu 
test last year but I wasn’t ready.
So, I had gained time to practice for my test. 
Normally, it takes lots of time for me to 
understand the movement of the technique. 
I can’t remember the technique with my 
brain but instead with my body. Practicing 
the same technique so many times really 
helped me. Just like my body remember the 
movement. So I really thought that it was 
great to wait for having test instead of being 
rushed. Thanks for teaching, Tama sensei. 
Thanks for practicing with me my aikido 
friends. Thanks for being my UKE, Russ-
senpai. I enjoyed my Solo 3rd Kyu test ! 
 Miho

Yamada sensei came to Vancouver for this 
annual seminar this year. He taught us very 
simply and details. I felt very comfortable 
while I was watching his movements with 
his strong, gentle and beautiful aikido 
movements. Yamada sensei is just the 
same way as our Suganuma Sensei 
teaches us, Gentle and Big approach. I 
have heard Yamada sensei has started 
Aikido since he was a little boy so I just 
wonder myself that how many of our kids 
members are able to continue Aikido till 
become adult? It’s misterious……but I 
continue Aikido with spirit of Here now, Live 
lively! Thank you, Yamada Sensei! See you 
again! 
 Shinobu

山田先生のセミナーに参加させていただき
ありがとうございました。先生のご指導は
とてもわかりやすく、ご指導いただいた言
葉をすんなりと身体の動きに繋げる事がで
きました。おかげで特に基本の動きをより
理解できた気がします。本当にありがとう
ございました。またの機会を楽しみにして
います。
� 理絵

Thank you for the opportunity to participate 
in Yamada sensei’s seminar. That was 
great time. His teaching is very clear to 
understand, it felt like I was able to follow 
his words with my movement. I was very 
happy for his attention to detail which 
helped me understand the fundamentals of 
Aikido. Thank you very much. I’m looking 
forward to the next time. 
 Rie
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Photo by Katharine Dickinson

From our members

KOHEI YAMADA SHIDOIN SEMINAR COMMENTS
As my first seminar and exam I couldn’t 
have asked for a more positive experience! 
Thank you to everyone who help put it 
together.
 Thompson
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I was so lucky to be able to join the third 
seminar in my Aikido life. As one of the 
most beginners in the crowd, it is always 
intimidating for me to practice with lots of 
unfamiliar people. But having a teacher from 
Japan is a very good experience as I can 
explore the understanding of Aikido from 
the different aspect by different teacher, 
yet from the same root, Suganuma-sensei 
(=O-sensei).  It was very interesting to 
notice that all teachers I had in the seminars 
(Suganuma-Shihan, Takemura-Shihan and 
Yamada-Shihan) are all so warmhearted.  
The way they teach is very polite, gentle 
and respectful, just like Tama-sensei too.
I can imagine what kind of person O-sensei 
was...  I thought it is amazing that they 
inherited not only the technique but also 
the philosophy as a person from O-sensei 
(to Suganuma-Sensei and to the next 
generation). 

Seems like the warmth spreads out in our 
Dojo from Tama-sensei because a lot of 
senpai helped me for the testing especially 
the last couple of months! I feel so grateful 
for their kindness and sincerity.
Thank you so much!
I couldn’t be happier with this fantastic Dojo!  
  
 Ai

From our members

KOHEI YAMADA SHIDOIN SEMINAR COMMENTS

I felt excited about my test.  Jojo was my 
uke and I was a little bit nervous as we 
had not trained together in a while.  Jojo 
attacked with lots of energy and I had to 
really focus on timing.  Yamada sensei’s 
lessons focused on tai sabaki so I was able 
to practice what he taught during the test.  I 
had a plan for my jiyu waza but something 
changed and I got a little bit flustered but 
I recovered for the rest of the test. I was 
well hydrated and felt good about the test 
and I am looking forward to continuing my 
training.  Thank you to all of the sempai that 
helped me to get ready. 
 Arnel

I can only said, I enjoyed the seminar so 
much, so much fun to practice with different 
people, and I feel when each time I take 
the exam, that increase my knowledge of 
Aikido. Thank you! Sensei.
 Harry

I attended the seminar all day Saturday 
and had a lot of fun. Yamada-sensei has a 
very clear and beautiful Aikido and it was 
inspiring. I also really enjoyed practicing 
with people from the other dojos, it was a 
good learning experience and I’m great for 
the small tips that various senpai gave me. 
Finally, the testing was also a lot of fun, 
thank you to all the uke who allow people 
testing to hold nothing back. 
 Vincent

Photo by Katharine Dickinson
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A WISDOM ADVICE

A simple word from 
Morito Suganuma Sensei:

It is important that anything gets used.

From Suganuma Sensei

菅沼守人先生からの一言：

何でもなれることが大切。

Spiritual enlightenment only comes 
through personal experience.
Like you can tell whether it’s cold or 
warm when you drink water.

Printable version is on page 14.

2017 Suganuma Sensei
Calligraphy

“�冷暖自知”
(れいだんじち）

APRIL CELEBRATIONS

Photo by Katharine DickinsonPhoto sent by Harumi Mikiyama

Happy 61st Birthday
Tama Sensei

Congratulations!
Russell Jacobson

&
Harumi Makiyama
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Are you balance?

STUDENT PERSPECTIVE

Learning how to balance oneself in the martial art is very important. It is 
not just a study of how to take balance out from your partner but it is also 
how to place a balance in your martial art practice.

In a technique, we must take our partner’s balance before we execute the 
fi nal pin or throw.  In this interpretation, I would take my partner’s balance 
(weight) to the position of the lightest possible for me to project my energy 
for a pin or a throw. Many instructors will say, “Please take the balance 
from your partner before fi nishing the movement of the technique. And 
please, no rush. Do it slow”.

In this advice, clearly one must learn to see or to feel partner’s balance is 
taken when performing the technique either it fi nishes in a pin or a throw.  
In doing so, you must as well as stay balanced with a strong centre and 
grounded.

It is also a study how to read uke/nage body language. 

As a nage, your study is learning how to take their balance then fi nish 
the movement of pinning or throwing. Standing with a good posture and 
balanced at the end.

As an uke, your study is learning how to receive the technique performed 
by nage without the feeling of pain in any part of your body. And learn to 
understand the objective of the technique instead of being stubborn and 
pay the price for injuring yourself. You need to learn how to “follow”.

Because when your nage fi nished performing the technique, it is your 
turn next to repeat the technique. And it would not be nice to receive your 
stubbornness back at you during your turn.

Aikido practice is not just inside the dojo but you must apply it outside the 
dojo. Your manner shows your aikido.

You must have balance.

By Agatha Joe

“To injure an opponent is TO INJURE YOURSELF.
To control aggression without infl icting injury is THE ART OF PEACE”

~   O’ Sensei   ~
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Special Note:
* Suganuma Sensei Seminar is on September 8th - 10th (Friday - Sunday) 

at Trout Lake Community Centre!
  We celebrate our dojo 15th anniversary since we have started dojo as 

Shohei Juku Aikido Canada!

2017 UPCOMING EVENT

Let’s focus on our big celebration for this year!

April 29th (Saturday) - O-Sensei’s memorial celebration!
Special Godo Geiko with all members (*including our coloured belt kids members!).

Class schedule:
1st class - 10:00am-10:40am *
2nd class - 10:45am-11:25am *
3rd class - 11:30am-12:30pm 

(Taught by our regular instructors)

Lunch gathering start at 1:00pm

May 6th (Saturday)
Port Moody Dojo First Kids Testing

May 
Celebrating SJAC 15th anniversary with Joanne Veneziano Sensei, Seattle, USA

June 
SJAC Summer Godo Geiko at Port Moody dojo

July 
SJAC Summer BBQ Party

August 
SJAC Annual Japanese Powell Festival demonstration.

September 8th-10th 
Morito Suganuma Sensei Seminar




